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squeezed pennies out of a tiny business to buy expensive books for
me. Eventually he sold the business and turned over the proceeds
to me so I could equip and open a law office.
Tim, who is two years my junior, got no such break. I'm a fair
enough lawyer, but there are plenty of others equally skilled. Tim is
an outstanding artist with real talent. The only artistic training he
ever received was by courtesy of the WPA. For two years he
painted murals in small-town post offices. My parents are simple
people, and Tim's artistic leanings were beyond their comprehen-
sion. My father wanted Tim to become a teacher. When Tim re-
fused to knuckle under and enter a teachers* college, my father lost
interest in him. Tim received neither financial assistance nor sympa-
thy. Yet it didn't embitter him, and he never felt cold toward me.
In any sensibly organized society, Tim's talent would be recog-
nized and richly rewarded. Tim can't earn a decent living. In this
day and age, creative talent does not pay off. How many serious
artists in this country—I'm not talking about the slick, commercial
boys—are able to support themselves exclusively with art? Not
many. Vincent Van Gogh, if you recall, was subsidized throughout
his lifetime by his elder brother, Theodore. Who now remembers
Theodore except as the patron of his brother?
My pride in Tim means nothing to Henrietta. She has no appreci-
ation of his talent. Henrietta is like all women. She measures inspira-
tion and enterprise by concrete results. For the past few years HI
admit Tim hasn't been too productive. How can anybody be crea-
tive without peace of mind? Tim can hardly enjoy peace of mind
when he is keenly aware that Henrietta thinks him worthless and
indolent, that she begrudges his family food and shelter.
My sister's husband, Frank, is more generous and far more under-
standing of Tim than Henrietta is. Frank has located several motion
picture jobs—as a set designer—for Tim and has even lent him
money. It wasn't Tim's fault the jobs didn't last I have returned
the money Tim borrowed from Frank, although Henrietta doesn't
know it My wife has made my relationship with my only brother so
difficult I've learned to hold my tongue about anything I do for him.

